A story that too difficult to believe
Woman Who Used ‘Gorilla Glue’ As Hair Spray Considers Suing Company, Raises
Thousands in GoFundMe
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A woman who went viral for videos concerning her ill-advised decision to use Gorilla
Glue Spray Adhesive as hair spray is reportedly considering a lawsuit against the
Ohio-based company.
Tessica Brown, a Louisiana TikToker dubbed “Gorilla Glue Girl,” has also raised
about $13,500 in her GoFundMe after she went viral last week for videos concerning
her struggles with the Gorilla Glue she put in her hair after she ran out of a hair
product that offers her hold.
“My hair has been like this for about a month now. It’s not by choice,” Brown starts
a video that has racked up nearly 3 million views. “When I do my hair, I like to finish
it off with a little ‘Göt2b Glued’ spray, you know, just to keep it in place. Well, I
didn’t have anymore ‘Göt2b Glued’ spray, so I used this: Gorilla Glue spray. Bad,
bad, bad idea.”
Brown then took photos of herself seeking medical treatment to remove the glue from
her hair. Apparently, the remedies aren’t working and Brown is now “lawyering up,”
TMZ reported Monday:
Sources familiar with the situation tell TMZ … Tessica Brown’s weekend trip to the
ER was another disaster, and Gorilla Glue’s tip to use rubbing alcohol to remove the
product was a colossal failure.

Our sources say Tessica spent 22 hours in the ER and the staff was dumbfounded.
We’re told healthcare workers put acetone on the back of her head, but it burned her
scalp and only made the glue gooey before hardening back up.
Tessica, we’re told, was instructed to keep trying the potential remedy back home, but
rubbing alcohol still hasn’t proved to be the cure.
“Our sources say Tessica’s hired an attorney and is weighing her legal options
against Gorilla Glue,” the report added.
“We’re told the label on the product she used says do not use on eyes, skin or
clothing … with no mention of hair, which Tessica feels is misleading.”
“I figured if I used the Gorilla Glue – you know, by the time I got home, I could have
just washed it out,” Brown reportedly told a Toronto radio show.
“But when I tried to wash it out, it didn’t move.”
Gorilla Glue “said it was aware of her ‘unique situation’ and cautioned that its spray
adhesive is considered permanent and designed for use on craft, home, auto or office
projects to mount things such as paper, cardboard, wood, laminate and fabric,”
Syracuse.com reported.
“The warning label also says ‘Do not swallow. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on
clothing.'”
“We are very sorry to hear about the unfortunate incident that Miss Brown
experienced using our Spray Adhesive on her hair,” a statement from the company
said.
“We are glad to see in her recent video that Miss Brown has received medical
treatment from her local medical facility and wish her the best.”
Celebrities have weighed in on the situation, too. “The View” host Sunny Hosting
linked the incident and the reaction to race.
“So many are being dismissive of #gorillagluegirl. Given the history of how black
women are targeted and still battle the pervasive belief that our natural hair is
unprofessional, unkempt, or in some way ‘a statement’ pls show her some grace and
understanding,” she wrote.
Chance the Rapper said he was glad people were helping Brown get help.
“I’m glad [mother f***ers] actually supporting her thru this,” he wrote.
“When I watched the video the second time it was hard to laugh cause I could tell
shorty genuinely didn’t know she had put one of the worlds most powerful adhesives
in her sh**. I hope she recovers well #gorillagluegirl.”

NOTE: It’s difficult to believe this story but it’s real. Just wonder! Who’re the “nice
persons (or dumb persons) that contributes to her GoFundMe fund. U.S. Regulation
required every product must have warning label attached on their product.
READ THE WARNING LABEL BEFORE USE IT.
One more thing need to mention! It’s amazed me people still watch “the view” show,
everything comes out from “the view” show is purely propaganda and race related.
This show relies on race and the model “keeps throwing mud on the wall, something
will stick eventually” fact doesn’t mater, they can always correct later after the
damage is done. This is typical commy tactic that used to against the West in Soviet
area and now communist china .

